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Angus supporters of all ages came  
  together at the National Junior Angus 

Show (NJAS) in Denver, Colo., July 11-17 to 
support the 2010 Angus Foundation Silent 
Auction, which grossed more than $7,800 
in proceeds benefiting the Foundation’s 
education, youth and research activities. 
Individual donors and state Angus 
associations contributed 72 items to the 15th 
annual auction. 

“Generous support from Angus breeders, 
Angus youth and friends from allied industry 
enabled the Angus Foundation to enjoy a 
very productive and prosperous week at the 
NJAS,” said Foundation President Milford 
Jenkins. “The silent auction fundraiser is 
always a popular activity for NJAS attendees, 
young and old alike, as hundreds of bids were 
placed on the various items.”

Rockin’ Cross Ranch, owned by the Ward 
family of Woodward, Okla., purchased the 
top-selling item, a semen package of five units 
of EXAR Lutton 1831, for $875. Donated by 
Ethan, Hannah and Esther McCabe of Elk City, 

Kan., this package was also the highest-selling 
item donated by junior Angus members. 

The Fitzgerald brothers, Bryce and Brody, 
of West Grove, Pa., tied the Ward family in 
total dollars spent for a great cause with their 
purchase of four items, including one-of-a-
kind Angus memorabilia.

Individual Angus supporters and state 
Angus associations also generously donated 
other items to the silent auction, including 
original items made by youth members of the 
National Junior Angus Association, assorted 
gift baskets, jewelry and various Angus 
collectibles. 

From its inception in 1995, the silent 
auction has grown annually as a fundraiser 
to generate unrestricted financial support 
for various activities sponsored by the 
Angus Foundation, such as the Raising the 
Bar Conference, Cattlemen’s Boot Camp, 
and bovine marbling research, as well as 
undergraduate and graduate scholarships.

All buyers and donors of auction items 
will be recognized for their support in 
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Shoppin’ for the Cause
angus Foundation silent auction  

has something for everyone.
by Kelli Armbruster

@“the silent auction fundraiser is always a popu-
lar activity for nJas attendees, young and old alike, 
as hundreds of bids were placed on the various 
items,” said Foundation President milford Jenkins.
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Buyers
12 star ranch
april Valley Farms
armbruster Cattle Co.
abbie bartenslager
tamara becker
briarwood angus Farms
tom burke
Cheyenne Cattle Co.
Country Fresh meats
Country lane Farms inc.
Keegan Cassady
Kevin Cassady
Kody Cassady
CDC Farm
Jacob and megan Cole
Jordan Cox
Dennis Delaney/Vita Ferm
Gretchen ettredge
lori Fink
Fitzgerald bros.
Glaess Farms
June hagenbuch
todd and shauna hermel
hollman angus
sara holvoet
houks angus

hr angus
Jacobson angus
Kim Johnson
scott Johnson
Jorgensen Farms
myron Kennedy
bruce and Cara Kiesewetter
Will Kiesewetter
eldon and louisa Krebs 
savannah levisay
milo lewis
long lane Works llC
m bar m Cattle Co.
mcCurry angus ranch
haley rieff
Christine and Victoria ritter
rockin’ Cross ranch
saddle river ranch
scharpe angus
Gordon and anne Patton 

schubert
Jake and Kami scott
swanson angus ranch
tC ranch
timber line ranch
trayls angus
Williams Flying V angus

Donors
12 star ranch
2010 nJas
american angus ass’n
angus Foundation
arkansas Junior  angus ass’n
C.J. brown 
tom burke
Circle e Farms
Dino Cornay
Gretchen ettredge
Greiman Family angus
Jake Grove
hillside angus
martha holshouser 
robert hosto
Dean and Gloria hurlbut
illinois Junior angus ass’n
iowa Junior angus ass’n
Jorgensen Farms
Kansas angus auxiliary
Kansas Junior angus ass’n
KeCo Farm
Kentucky Junior angus ass’n

mark and anne lampe
little Cedar Cattle Co.
louisiana Junior angus ass’n
maryland Junior angus ass’n
hannah, ethan and esther 

mcCabe
michigan Junior angus ass’n
nebraska Junior angus ass’n
ohio Junior angus ass’n
oregon Junior angus ass’n
Pennsylvania Junior angus ass’n
Jerry and ada Pfeiffer
Kevin and michelle rieff
bill rush
showstyx
singletree angus
sterzick Farm
south Dakota angus auxiliary
south Dakota Junior angus 

ass’n
shelia stannard
steve and Kris sticken
tennessee Junior angus ass’n
Wisconsin Junior angus ass’n

Supporters of the 2010 Angus Foundation Silent Auction

the Angus Foundation’s Vision of Value: 
Campaign for Angus that now stands at more 
than $6.2 million raised toward the goal of 
$11 millon by Dec. 31, 2011.  

The Angus Foundation was established in 
1980 as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization 
to support Angus education, youth and 
research. To learn more about the Angus 
Foundation and how you, too, can support  
the campaign, call 816-383-5100 or go to 
www.angusfoundation.org.

Editor’s Note: Kelli Armbruster is the marketing 
and public relations assistant for the Angus 
Foundation.

@individual angus supporters and state angus associa-
tions donated items to the silent auction, including orig-
inal items made by youth members of the nJaa, assorted 
gift baskets, jewelry and various angus collectibles.


